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Subject: Tourism & Hospitality Management
Paper: I / THM-401 (Room Division Management)

NOTE: Attempt any FIW questions. All questions carry equal mArks,

Overwriting and cutting are nol allowed.

Question * I
A- What is service? What personnel are ernployed in world class hotel?
IJ- What are sonte distinctions resofts hotel and commercial hotels?

Question # 2
A: Draw an organization chart of full service hotel with short brief.
B- Classify functional areas and Revenue centers of a hotel?

Question # 3

A- Explain gussets cycles? What activities are involved in the four stages of traditional gussets
cycle?

B- Briefly explain.
I - Support Center 2- back of the house

3-Job specification 4- arganization chart
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Question # 4

A- What are tlre major types of reservations? What guest information is necessary tbr a

reseruation?
B- What are the popular reservation management reports?

Question # 5

A- What are the seven steps of the registration process?

: B- Write sorne examples cf spccial rocrn rates? :

,Question#6 ,,. ) ' '. ,

A- t"hat are the guidelines for handling complains?
B- Explain.

, 1- Cancellation number 2- Central reservation system3- Free lndependent traveler

4- Non Guaranteed Reservation

Question # 7

A- What guest information is necessary for a reservations agent of guarantee a reservation?

B- What is a point of sale? What is the basic front office counting formula?

Question # 8

A- What are the two basic purpose of front office audit? Why it is generally perfornred at night?

B- Explain

l- Information Directory 2- Master folio 3- Transaction file 4- Overstay
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Subject: Tourlsm & Hospitality Management Time 3 Hrs. Marls: 100

Paper: II / THM-403 (Marketing and Advertising)

-

NOTE: Attempt any FIYE questions. All questions carry equal marks.
Overwriting ond cutting ure not allowed

Q#l

Q#t

--A

_B

Whatate some treiids shaping the future of Hospitality Marketing & Sales?

Explain steps involved in process of marketing communicatibn in detail.

What is R.evenue Managern-eat'l Explain with example of Hotel Revenue Centerjs..

What are the functions of advertising? Discuss AIDA model briefly.

What do you understand by target audience? Discuss ethical issues of advertising

What are the five steps of telephone appointment call?

What are the main responsibilities of Director of Sales?

Mrat are the main characters of a Sales Person?

P.T.O.
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Q#5 -A What are the major steps of training a sales person?

Q#5 -B What ale the five distinct goups of frequent business traveler?

Q#6 -A What are three types of tours commonly taken by group leisure travelers?

' Q#6 -B What are the telephone communication skills?

Q#7 -A What is Corporation? Types of Corporations & meetings?

Q#7 -B Wr-ite down the trends affecting the food & beverage industry today?

Q#8 Explain the Following Terms

a) Buzz Marketing

b) Employee Empowerment

c) Central Reservations Systems

d) Key Account Management
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Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100Subject: Tourism & Hospitality Management
Paper: III / THM-405 @esearch Method and Techniques)

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE questions. All questions carry equal marks-

Question# I
A: What are the different sources of data and their relative importance?

B: In consideration of qualitative variables, how we use them by elements. Explain with

suitable examPle

Question# 2

A: Differentiate between case study and descriptive study with suitable example.

B: Explain retrospective, prospective and retrospective-prospeciive study desighs'

Question# 3

A: Write in detail the steps in formulation of a research problem?

B: Briefly explain the methods for searching existing literature

P.T.O.



Question# 4

A: Explain functions of attitudinal scales and difficulties in developing it?

B: Discuss the concept of reliability of a research iool and nrethodsjo determine its '

reliaSiiity?

Question# 5

A: Defiirc var.iable anc explain its types ficm t ie!r, point of causation

B: Differentiate between nonrinal and ordinal scale

Question# 6
.A:Definelrypothesisandexplainfunctionsofhypotlresis'

B: Explain hypothesis of difference and hypothesis of point-prevalence

Question# 7

A: What clo you understand by internal validity? Explain

B: Discuss in detail, those factors which effect internal validity.

Question# 8

A: Write clown different steps of Research Proposal'

B: What are directional and non-directional hypothesis?
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Paper: M TIIM-408 @co Tourism)

NOTE: Attempt any FIW qaestions. All questions carry eqaal marks.

Question # l:
A: Why is it important lbr ecotourism managers and marketers td undertake market

segmentations?

B: Elaborate the importance oftonrism attractions as fundamental element oftourist experience.

Question # 2:

A: What factors n'right account fur the apparent trend of feminisation in ecotourism ? '. '.1

R: What are the implementations of this trend for the ecotourism industry?

Question #3:

A: What argulrents can be nude for the use of extensively rnodified environments as ecototuism
venues?

B: In Butler sequence, Iifecycle ofa destination is explained witlr reference to carrying capaoi.ty.

Elaborate and also tell what happened in Maldives when its carrying capacity was exceeded?

P.T.O.



Question # 4:

A: Wrich factors hinder the development of soft and hard ecotourism in Pakistan?

B: What are the codes of conduct for Eco Friendly Tourist?

Question # 5: :

A: Discgss how park management has evolved over time? And also what do you know abotrt

zoning in national parks in Canada?

B: What is biodiversity, dnd hoW can ecotourism be an effective agent in biodiversity'

Question # 6:

A: Why does tire tern:r 'ecotourism' provoke a cynical reaction from niany people?

B: What can the ecotourisrn industry do to reduce this cynicism?

Question # 7:
'A: 

Explain the reason statecl by De Graaf as to why conduct needs assessment?

B: What is the difference between accreditation and certification? Also enumerate advantages

and disadvantages of accreditation.

Question # 8:

A: What are tlre benefits of Eco guide program? And what are six stages of sustainable tour

guiding?

B: What factors are likely to influence whether the ecological impact of ecotourism is positive or

negative?
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NOTE: Attempt any FIW questions. All questions carry equal marks.

Question #1:

A: Describe some examPles

these conflictions

B: What is the classification

of events whose needs have been peiceived. How would you resolve

of events according to their. size?

Qucstion #2:

A: I .Why ale special events created and what purpose do they serve in society

B: What are the important features for an event proposal?

Question # 3:

A: Why have special events errerged so strongly in recent years.

B: ldentify ways in which risk can be minimized.

Question # 4:

A: Create a list of attributes and skills

B: . ,Identify the bodies from whom the

event managers require. ,-

approval is required to stage a public event?

P.T.O.



Question # 5:

A: Who are the most important stakeholder in an event and why?

B: W6at do you mean by tangibility and intangibility in event marketing in a conference?

Qqestio[ #6: ]' .' ;1 ' ' r'

A; What are the means by which an event creates and emotiohal relationship between host and

guest. 1r'':

B: Explain the importarit considerations for financial management of an event'

Question #7:

A: What are the main pulposes of events? Explain various themes.of events with suitable

examples?

B: Explain the importance of venue for an event? What are the main considelations for choosing

a venue

Question #8: Key Terms, %f,l*in
A: Stage Events

B: Ernergenc)' Respollse Plan

C: Run Sheet

D: Protocols for Guest SPeaker



Subject: Tourism & Hospitality Management
Paper: VI / TtIM-4ll (Hotel Management Accounting)

Question# I
A:

B:

T]NI\MRSITY OT THE PTINJAB
M.A./1VI.Sq..- Part - II _Annual Exam - 2019

NOTE: Attempt any FIW questions. All qucstians cotry equal marlcs,

What is the concept of Management Accounting?

rl/hsrt is includeC in the Cost of Fcod Sales accorinr? Do these items increase or tiecrease cost
of food sold?

Question# 2

A: What are the causes of the excess working capital?

B: What is the purpose of supporting schedules? Name some of 
these

Qucstion# 3

A: Define preopening expenses, organizational cost and what do you mean by Covenant not to
cornpete?

B: Wliat is the difference between quantitative and qualitative factors in financial decision
making'?

Qucstion# 4

A: What are the types of Assets?
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B: Compute the gross profit from the following information Sales $80,000, Sales allowances

$200b, C<.rst o1salei $ 12,00g.and'a11'other expenses $ 30,000
l!-

Question# 5

A: Compute the regular pay, overlime pay and the gross pay for an employed who worked 56

houri this weeklThe employee hourly rate is $8.:. rtre state'overtime.provisions apply to iuiy '

hours workei over 50 in a week. I i

B: What is the statement of income and retained earnings?
';'

Question# 6

A: Wrat ar.e three common time-factoi depreciation methods?

B: What is the purpose and scope of an audit?

Question# 7

A: What are Prime costs and covers?

B: What is the colcent of Responsibility Accounting? 
- 

.' 
.:

Question# 8

Exptain Key Terms

A: Unearned revenue

B: Business Segmcntation

C: Liquidity Ratio


